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Summary
Recommendation ITU-T Y.4552/Y.2078 provides application support models of the Internet of
things (IoT). This Recommendation describes the basis of IoT application support models: the
configurable application support model, the adaptable application support model and the reliable
application support model. These three application support models are described in functional view,
implementation view and deployment view, in order to identify, respectively, the configurable
capabilities, the adaptable capabilities and the reliable capabilities for support of IoT applications
having some characteristic requirements.
This Recommendation describes the IoT configurable capabilities that extend the IoT basic
capabilities specified in Recommendation ITU-T Y.4401/Y.2068 in order to enable the IoT
applications to configure the IoT capabilities based on their characteristic requirements.
This Recommendation describes the IoT adaptable capabilities that extend the IoT basic capabilities
specified in Recommendation ITU-T Y.4401/Y.2068 in order to enable the IoT applications to adapt
to the IoT capabilities based on their characteristic requirements.
This Recommendation describes the IoT reliable capabilities that extend the IoT basic capabilities
specified in Recommendation ITU-T Y.4401/Y.2068 in order to support the IoT applications by the
IoT capabilities with required degrees of reliability for fulfilling their characteristic requirements.
Use cases from the smart home environment provide examples about the usage of the IoT
application support models.
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Recommendation ITU-T Y.4552/Y.2078
Application support models of the Internet of Things
1

Scope

This Recommendation describes basis of application support models of the Internet of things (IoT)
and specifies three application support models of the IoT: the configurable application support
model, the adaptable application support model and the reliable application support model.
The three application support models are specified in functional view, implementation view and
deployment view respectively.
The configurable capabilities, adaptable capabilities and reliable capabilities related, respectively, to
each of the three models, are also identified and described.
The scope of this Recommendation includes:
−
The basis of application support models;
−
The functional view, the implementation view and the deployment view of the configurable
application support model and related configurable capabilities that extend the IoT basic
capabilities specified in [ITU-T Y.4401] to enable the IoT applications to configure the IoT
capabilities based on their characteristic requirements;
−
The functional view, the implementation view and the deployment view of the adaptable
application support model and related adaptable capabilities that extend the IoT basic
capabilities specified in [ITU-T Y.4401] to enable the IoT applications to adapt to the IoT
capabilities based on their characteristic requirements;
−
The functional view, the implementation view and the deployment view of the reliable
application support model and related reliable capabilities that extend the IoT basic
capabilities specified in [ITU-T Y.4401] to support the IoT applications by the IoT
capabilities with required degrees of reliability for fulfilling their characteristic
requirements.
All capabilities identified and specified in this Recommendation are numbered and summarized in
the annexes.
Appendix I shows three use cases of the IoT application support models from the smart home
environment.
NOTE – Only three IoT application support models are described and specified in this Recommendation.
The specification of other application support models is outside the scope of this Recommendation and for
further consideration.

2

References

The following ITU-T Recommendations and other references contain provisions which, through
reference in this text, constitute provisions of this Recommendation. At the time of publication, the
editions indicated were valid. All Recommendations and other references are subject to revision;
users of this Recommendation are therefore encouraged to investigate the possibility of applying the
most recent edition of the Recommendations and other references listed below. A list of the
currently valid ITU-T Recommendations is regularly published. The reference to a document within
this Recommendation does not give it, as a stand-alone document, the status of a Recommendation.
[ITU-T Y.4000]

Recommendation ITU-T Y.4000/Y.2060 (2012), Overview of the Internet of
things.
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[ITU-T Y.4100]

Recommendation ITU-T Y.4100/Y.2066 (2014), Common requirements of the
Internet of things.

[ITU-T Y.4401]

Recommendation ITU-T Y.4401/Y.2068 (2015), Functional framework and
capabilities of the Internet of things.

3

Definitions

3.1

Terms defined elsewhere

This Recommendation uses the following terms defined elsewhere:
3.1.1 application [b-ITU-T Y.2091]: A structured set of capabilities, which provide value-added
functionality supported by one or more services, which may be supported by an API interface.
3.1.2 application domain [ITU-T Y.4100]: An area of knowledge or activity applied for one
specific economic, commercial, social or administrative scope.
NOTE – Transport application domain, health application domain and government application domain are
examples of application domains.

3.1.3 device [ITU-T Y.4000]: With regard to the Internet of things, this is a piece of equipment
with the mandatory capabilities of communication and the optional capabilities of sensing,
actuation, data capture, data storage and data processing.
3.1.4
functional entity [b-ITU-T Y.2012]: An entity that comprises an indivisible set of specific
functions. Functional entities are logical concepts, while groupings of functional entities are used to
describe practical, physical implementations.
3.1.5 Internet of things (IoT) [ITU-T Y.4000]: A global infrastructure for the information
society, enabling advanced services by interconnecting (physical and virtual) things based on
existing and evolving interoperable information and communication technologies.
NOTE 1 – Through the exploitation of identification, data capture, processing and communication
capabilities, the IoT makes full use of things to offer services to all kinds of applications, whilst ensuring that
security and privacy requirements are fulfilled.
NOTE 2 – From a broader perspective, the IoT can be perceived as a vision with technological and societal
implications.

3.1.6 thing [ITU-T Y.4000]: With regard to the Internet of things, this is an object of the physical
world (physical things) or the information world (virtual things), which is capable of being
identified and integrated into communication networks.
3.2

Terms defined in this Recommendation

None.
4

Abbreviations and acronyms

This Recommendation uses the following abbreviations and acronyms:
IoT

Internet of Things

M2M

Machine-to-Machine

QoS

Quality of Service

2
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5

Conventions

In this Recommendation:
The keywords "is required to" indicate a requirement which must be strictly followed and from
which no deviation is permitted if conformance to this document is to be claimed.
The keywords "is recommended" indicate a requirement which is recommended but which is not
absolutely required. Thus this requirement need not be present to claim conformance.
The keywords "can optionally" and "may" indicate an optional requirement which is permissible,
without implying any sense of being recommended. These terms are not intended to imply that the
vendor's implementation must provide the option and the feature can be optionally enabled by the
network operator/service provider. Rather, it means the vendor may optionally provide the feature
and still claim conformance with the specification.
6

Basis of IoT application support models

6.1

Concepts and purpose of IoT application support models

The IoT application support models refer to different sets of the IoT capabilities, including their
relations, which can support IoT applications with some characteristic requirements, such as
application adaptability, reliability and manageability.
NOTE 1 – The application characteristic requirements, as named in this Recommendation, are part of the
common requirements as specified in [ITU-T Y.4100]. The application characteristic requirements refer to
requirements related with some characteristics of IoT applications, such as the adaptability of M2M
applications, the reliability of e-health applications and the configurability of smart city applications.

The IoT application support models are used to guide the design, implementation and deployment
of the IoT capabilities to fulfil application characteristic requirements, in order to establish a
common service platform [ITU-T Y.4401] for support of IoT applications across different
application domains.
NOTE 2 – The service platform established by implementing and deploying capabilities of the IoT
application support models may be used to shorten the time period and reduce the cost of developing the IoT
applications with characteristic requirements, such as configurable, adaptable, or reliable requirements, by
making usage of the capabilities of the service platform. Appendix I describes some use cases from the smart
home environment showing examples about the usage of the IoT application support models.

In particular, the purposes of the IoT application support models are as follows: the first one is to
specify groups of IoT capabilities in order to facilitate the selection of IoT capabilities
[ITU-T Y.4401] for the support of IoT applications with some characteristic requirements; the
second one is to derive, based on the selected IoT capabilities, other IoT capabilities, not explicitly
identified in [ITU-T Y.4401], as necessary in order to facilitate the design, implementation and
deployment of the IoT capabilities for support of IoT applications with some characteristic
requirements.
In this Recommendation, the framework of the IoT application support models and three specific
application support models: the adaptable application support model, the reliable application
support model and the configurable application support model, are specified. Clause 6.2 provides
the rationale for this classification of the IoT application support models.
NOTE 3 –This Recommendation specifies only three application support models. Because of different IoT
application characteristic requirements, different IoT application support models could be specified. Other
application support models are for further consideration with respect to other relevant characteristic
requirements of IoT applications.

The configurable application support model refers to the set of IoT capabilities, including their
relations, to support the IoT applications with the characteristic requirement of configurability. The
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configurable application support model includes the IoT capabilities that can be configured by IoT
applications, such as some service capabilities and communication capabilities that are related with
the IoT applications.
The reliable application support model refers to the set of IoT capabilities, including their relations,
to support the IoT applications with the required degrees of reliability. The reliable application
support model includes the IoT capabilities that can enhance the reliability of IoT applications, such
as reliable data communication capability.
The adaptable application support model refers to the set of IoT capabilities, including their
relations, to support the IoT applications with the characteristic requirement of adaptability. The
adaptable application support model includes the IoT capabilities that are adaptable to different
application contexts, such as content awareness capability and context awareness capability.
6.2

Rationale for the selection of the IoT applications support models

Regarding the possible diverse classifications that can be considered for IoT applications, different
classes for a given classification may require different application support models.
One possible classification of IoT applications is based on the characteristics of things,
characteristics of IoT users and other functional characteristics of IoT.
The characteristics of things may include mobility, intelligent ability, etc. The characteristics of IoT
users may include mobility, non-human operated, etc. Other functional characteristics of IoT may
include content awareness, context awareness, etc.
NOTE 1 – For example, the IoT applications in support of things with mobility belong to the category of
mobile thing applications of IoT; the IoT applications in support of things with intelligent ability belong to
the category of smart thing applications of IoT; the IoT applications in support of non-human operated users
of IoT belong to the category of IoT applications with non-human operators.

This classification of IoT applications may be too diverse to derive common application support
models usable across different application domains. So this classification of IoT applications is not
suitable as the basis to describe the IoT application support models.
Another classification of IoT applications is based on the non-functional requirements of IoT
applications as specified in [ITU-T Y.4100], such as reliability, availability, manageability and
adaptability. Based on this classification, IoT applications can be classified into reliable
applications, manageable applications, adaptable applications, etc. Even if there are some
differences among these non-functional requirements across different application domains, these
differences consist in the absence of certain requirements in given application domain(s), or in the
different strengths of certain requirements to be satisfied at the implementation and deployment
level. So the application support models derived from this IoT application classification can be used
across different application domains. This classification of IoT applications is suitable as the basis
to describe the three IoT application support models specified in this Recommendation.
NOTE 2 – The three IoT application support models are related with several practical IoT applications, such
as M2M applications, e-health applications and smart city applications. The configurable application support
model specified in this Recommendation may be used to support smart city applications because these
applications may address different application domains and require different configurations in these different
domains. The adaptable application support model specified in this Recommendation may be used to support
M2M applications because these applications usually require being able to adapt to different networking or
application environments. The reliable application support model specified in this Recommendation may be
used to support e-health applications because the e-health applications usually require high reliable
networking and service provisioning.

4
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6.3

The three views of IoT application support models

The three views of an IoT application support model consists of the functional view, the
implementation view and the deployment view for support of the identified IoT applications with
some characteristic requirements.
The functional view consists of the functional groups, including their relations, which support the
identified applications.
NOTE 1 – This functional view is based on the functional view of the IoT framework that is specified
in [ITU-T Y.4401].

The implementation view consists of the functional entities, including their relations, which support
the identified applications.
NOTE 2 – This implementation view is based on the implementation view of the IoT framework that is
specified in [ITU-T Y.4401].

The deployment view consists of the functional components, including their relations, which
support the identified applications.
NOTE 3 – This deployment view is based on the deployment view of the IoT framework that is specified
in [ITU-T Y.4401].
NOTE 4 – Based on the three views of the IoT application support models, some IoT application support
capabilities can be derived for support of the IoT applications with some characteristic requirements.
NOTE 5 – The IoT application support capabilities derived from the three views of the IoT application
support models are aligned with and extend the IoT capabilities specified in [ITU-T Y.4401] in order to
fulfill some characteristic requirements of the IoT applications. The three views of the IoT application
support models can identify the IoT application support capabilities required in the stages of designing,
implementing and deploying the IoT applications.

7

The configurable application support model

The configurable application support model consists of the functional view, implementation view
and deployment view and related capabilities.
NOTE – The three views of application support model can be used to derive and validate the capabilities for
support of configurable applications of the IoT.

7.1

The description of the configurable application support model

7.1.1

The functional view of the configurable application support model

The functional view of the configurable application support model consists of a configurable
management group, a configurable security and privacy protection group, a configurable data
management group, a configurable service provision, a configurable communication group, a
configurable connectivity group and a configurable application support group and the interactions
among these groups as illustrated in Figure 7-1. Each functional group contains related capabilities
for support of the IoT configurable applications.
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Figure 7-1 – The functional view of the configurable application support model
The configurable security and privacy protection group is related to the configurable data
management group, the configurable service provision group, the configurable communication
group and the configurable connectivity group, which refer to the fact that the other functional
groups rely on the security and privacy protection capabilities specified in this functional group to
protect their configurable capabilities for support of IoT applications.
The configurable management group is related to the configurable service provision group, the
configurable communication group and the configurable connectivity group to provide required
management capabilities.
The data management group has its own management capabilities, because configurable data
management capabilities depend on data models. By ensuring the management of the data models
by the data management group's own management capabilities, configuration management can be
simplified.
The security and privacy protection group also has its own configurable management capabilities in
order to prevent any possible intrusion or attack from external configuration management.
The configurable application support group is related to the configurable data management group,
the configurable service provision group, the configurable communication group and the
configurable connectivity group to allow the exposure of the configurable capabilities contained in
these functional groups to IoT applications.
NOTE 1 – The functional view of the configurable application support model can be used to identify the
functional groups related to the configurable capabilities for support of IoT applications.
NOTE 2 – In the functional view of the configurable application support model, there is no interaction
among the configurable data management group, the configurable service provision group, the configurable
communication group and the configurable connectivity group, because each of these functional groups does
not need to interact with others to provide configurable capabilities.

7.1.2

The implementation view of the configurable application support model

The implementation view of the configurable application support model consists of a configurable
management and identity management entity, a configurable IoT security and privacy protection
entity, a configurable IoT gateway entity, a configurable end-user device entity, a configurable
transport control entity, a configurable IoT transport control entity, a configurable service control
entity, a configurable IoT service control entity, a configurable IoT data management entity and a
configurable application support entity and the interactions among these entities as illustrated in
Figure 7-2.

6
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Figure 7-2 – The implementation view of the configurable application support model
The configurable management and identity management entity is related to the configurable IoT
gateway entity, the configurable end-user device entity, the configurable transport control entity, the
configurable IoT transport control entity, the configurable service control entity and the
configurable IoT service control entity, in order to provide the required management capabilities for
these functional entities.
The IoT security and privacy protection entity is related to the configurable IoT gateway entity, the
configurable end-user device entity, the configurable IoT transport control entity, the configurable
IoT service control entity and the configurable IoT data management entity, in order to provide the
required IoT related security and privacy protection capabilities for these functional entities.
The configurable transport control entity is related to the configurable IoT gateway entity and the
configurable end-user device entity in order to provide configurable transport capabilities for these
functional entities. The configurable IoT transport control entity is related to the configurable IoT
gateway entity and the configurable end-user device entity in order to provide configurable IoT
related transport capabilities for these functional entities.
The configurable service control entity is related to the configurable transport control entity in order
to expose the configurable transport control capabilities in the configurable service control entity.
The configurable IoT service control entity is related to the configurable IoT transport control entity
in order to allow the exposure of the configurable IoT related transport control capabilities in the
configurable IoT service control entity.
The configurable application support entity is related to the configurable IoT data management
entity, the configurable IoT service control entity and the configurable service control entity, in
order to allow the exposure of all configurable capabilities specified in clause 7.2 by the application
support entity specified in [ITU-T Y.4401].
7.1.3

The deployment view of the configurable application support model

The deployment view of the configurable application support model consists of the configurable
device manager component, the configurable IoT gateway component, the configurable end-user
device component, the configurable network manager component, the configurable IoT network
controller component, the configurable service manager component, the configurable IoT service
controller component, the configurable IoT data server component and the configurable service
platform component and the interactions among these components as illustrated in Figure 7-3.
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Figure 7-3 – The deployment view of the configurable application support model
The configurable service platform component is related to the configurable IoT data server
component to enable the configurable capabilities for support of the IoT applications to be
configured with different requirements on data of things. The configurable service platform
component interacts with the configurable service manager component and the configurable IoT
service controller component to enable the configurable capabilities for support of the IoT
applications with different requirements of service provisioning, such as service creation or service
customization.
The configurable service platform component is related to the configurable end-user device to
enable the configurable capabilities for support of the IoT applications to be configured with
different requirements of end-users. The configurable service platform component is related to the
configurable IoT gateway component to enable the configurable capabilities for support of the IoT
applications to be configured with different requirements of IoT devices, such as different ways of
capturing and transferring data of things.
The configurable IoT network controller component is related to the configurable end-user device
component and the configurable IoT gateway component to enable the configurable capabilities for
support of the IoT applications with different network requirements.
The configurable network manager component is related to the configurable service manager
component and the configurable device manager component to enable the configurable capabilities
for support of the IoT applications to be configured across all functional layers of IoT, such
capturing, buffering, transferring and analysing the data of things.
7.2

The capabilities of the configurable application support model

Based on the categories of the IoT basic capabilities specified in [ITU-T Y.4401] and the
description of the configurable application support model specified in clause 7.1, the capabilities of
the configurable application support model can be classified into the following groups: the
configurable service provision capabilities, the configurable communication capabilities, the
configurable data management capabilities, the configurable connectivity capabilities, the
configurable management capabilities, the configurable application support capabilities and the
configurable security and privacy protection capabilities.
The capabilities of the configurable application support model are specified from the perspective of
configurable application support components as described in the deployment view of the

8
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configurable application support model in clause 7.1.3 because these capabilities are implemented,
deployed and used in these configurable application support components.
The following clauses describe, respectively, these capabilities of the configurable application
support model. These same capabilities are numbered and summarized in Annex A.
NOTE – In the following clauses, the capability numbers, as shown in Annex A, are put between square
brackets "[ ]" and inserted at the end of the description of the corresponding capability.

7.2.1

Configurable service provision capabilities

The configurable service provision capabilities extend the service provision capabilities of the IoT
basic capabilities specified in [ITU-T Y.4401], in order to enable IoT applications to configure the
IoT service provision capabilities based on their requirements.
The configurable service provision capabilities include the configurable service prioritization
capability, the configurable service composition capability and the configurable location based and
context-aware service capability.
The configurable service prioritization capability enables the IoT applications to configure services
with different priorities, in order to provide differentiated services based on their requirements
[A-1-1].
The configurable service composition capability enables the IoT applications to configure service
creation or service customization based on their requirements [A-1-2].
The configurable location based and context-aware service capability enables the IoT applications
to configure services that are provided both on the location information and related context and on
the predefined rules or policies, in order to fulfil their requirements [A-1-3].
7.2.2

Configurable communication capabilities

The configurable communication capabilities extend the communication capabilities of the IoT
basic capabilities specified in [ITU-T Y.4401], in order to enable IoT applications to configure the
IoT communication capabilities based on their requirements.
The configurable communication capabilities include the configurable event-based communication
capability, the configurable periodic communication capability, the configurable communication
mode capability, the configurable quality of service (QoS) communication capability, the
configurable content-aware communication capability and the configurable location based
communication capability.
The configurable event-based communication capability enables the IoT applications to configure
different events in order to initiate communication based on the requirements of the IoT
applications [A-2-1].
The configurable periodic communication capability enables the IoT applications to configure the
rules in order to periodically initiate communication based on the requirements of the IoT
applications [A-2-2].
The configurable communication mode capability enables the IoT applications to configure
different modes of communications in the transport network in order to transfer data from the
source(s) to the destination(s) based on the requirements of the IoT applications [A-2-3].
The configurable quality of service communication capability enables the IoT applications to
configure the related mechanisms in order to guarantee the QoS required for the delivery and
processing of data (e.g., time-sensible data) based on the requirements of the IoT applications
[A-2-4].
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The configurable content-aware communication capability enables the IoT applications to configure
the parameters related to the content and selected path for routing or blocking data transfer based on
the requirements of the IoT applications [A-2-5].
The configurable location based communication capability enables the IoT applications to configure
the parameters related to the locations and predefined rules in order to initiate communication based
on the requirements of the IoT applications [A-2-6].
7.2.3

Configurable data management capabilities

The configurable data management capabilities extend configurable capabilities to the data
management capabilities of the IoT basic capabilities specified in [ITU-T Y.4401], in order to
enable IoT applications to configure the IoT data management capabilities based on their
requirements.
The configurable data management capabilities include the configurable data storage capability, the
configurable data processing capability, the configurable information exchange capability, the
configurable semantic data operation capability and the configurable autonomic data operation
capability.
The configurable data storage capability enables the IoT applications to configure the rules or the
policies for storing data based on the requirements of the IoT applications [A-3-1].
The configurable data processing capability enables the IoT applications to configure the rules or
the policies for processing data based on the requirements of the IoT applications [A-3-2].
The configurable information exchange capability enables the IoT applications to configure the
parameters for sending data to or receiving data from external data sources, e.g., data centres and
data servers outside the IoT based on the requirements of the IoT applications [A-3-3].
The configurable semantic data operation capability enables the IoT applications to configure the
parameters for semantic annotating, semantic discovering, semantic storing and semantic
composition of data of things based on the requirements of the IoT applications [A-3-4].
The configurable autonomic data operation capability enables IoT applications to configure the
parameters for automatically collecting, aggregating, transferring, storing, analyzing data of things,
as well as automatically managing these data operations based on the requirements of the IoT
applications [A-3-5].
7.2.4

Configurable connectivity capabilities

The configurable connectivity capabilities extend the connectivity capabilities of the IoT basic
capabilities specified in [ITU-T Y.4401], in order to enable IoT applications to configure the IoT
communication capabilities based on their requirements.
The configurable connectivity capabilities include the configurable identification based connectivity
capability, the configurable things' status notification capability, the configurable device mobility
capability and the configurable and adaptable connectivity capability.
The configurable identification based connectivity capability enables the IoT applications to
configure the parameters for connectivity establishment based on the identification of things and the
requirements of the IoT applications [A-4-1].
The configurable things' status notification capability enables the IoT applications to configure the
rules of automatic notification of the status of things and its changes based on the requirements of
the IoT applications [A-4-2].
The configurable device mobility capability enables the IoT applications to configure the
parameters for maintaining the connectivity with the IoT when end-user devices or IoT gateways
are moving, based on the requirements of the IoT applications [A-4-3].
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The configurable and adaptable connectivity capability enables the IoT applications to configure the
parameters for extending connectivity configurations in order to connect with different types of
devices of the IoT based on the requirements of the IoT applications, in order to be adaptable to
different technologies in devices of IoT [A-4-4].
7.2.5

Configurable security and privacy protection capabilities

The configurable security and privacy protection capabilities extend the security and privacy
protection capabilities of the IoT basic capabilities specified in [ITU-T Y.4401], in order to enable
IoT applications to configure the IoT security and privacy protection capabilities based on their
requirements.
The configurable security and privacy protection capabilities include the configurable
communication security capability, the configurable data management security capability, the
configurable service provision security capability, the configurable security integration capability
and the configurable mutual authentication and authorization capability.
The configurable communication security capability enables IoT applications to configure the rules
and policies for supporting secure, trusted and privacy protected communication based on the
requirements of IoT applications [A-5-1].
The configurable data management security capability enables the IoT applications to configure the
rules and policies for providing secure, trusted and privacy protected data management based on the
requirements of the IoT applications [A-5-2].
The configurable service provision security capability enables the IoT applications to configure the
rules and policies for providing secure, trusted and privacy protected service provision based on the
requirements of the IoT applications [A-5-3].
The configurable security integration capability enables the IoT applications to configure the rules
and policies for enabling integration of different security policies and techniques related to the IoT
functional components based on the requirements of the IoT applications [A-5-4].
The configurable mutual authentication and authorization capability enables the IoT applications to
configure the rules and policies for authenticating and authorizing IoT applications and devices
before a device accesses IoT based on the requirements of the IoT applications [A-5-5].
7.2.6

Configurable application support capabilities

The configurable application support capabilities extend the application support capabilities of the
IoT basic capabilities specified in [ITU-T Y.4401], in order to enable IoT applications to configure
the IoT application support capabilities based on their requirements.
The configurable application support capabilities include the configurable group management
capability, the configurable time synchronization capability, the configurable orchestration
capability and the configurable application support operation acknowledgement capability.
The configurable group management capability enables the IoT applications to configure the
parameters for creating, modifying, deleting and querying IoT groups, as well as adding, modifying,
deleting and querying IoT group members, based on the requirements of the IoT applications
[A-6-1].
The configurable time synchronization capability enables the IoT applications to configure the
parameters for synchronizing the time among related functional components with different degrees
of reliability, in order to support global or local time stamping for applications based on the
different QoS requirements of the IoT applications [A-6-2].
The configurable orchestration capability enables the IoT applications to configure the parameters
for automatic coordination of service provisioning or device operations based on the requirements
of the IoT applications [A-6-3].
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The configurable application support operation acknowledgement capability enables the IoT
applications to configure the parameters for acknowledging the correct operations requested by
applications in order to support reliable application operations in the IoT, based on the requirements
of the IoT applications [A-6-4].
7.2.7

Configurable management capabilities

The configurable management capabilities enhance the management capabilities of the IoT basic
capabilities specified in [ITU-T Y.4401], in order to enable IoT applications to configure the IoT
management capabilities based on their requirements.
The configurable management capabilities include the configurable redundant deployment
enablement capability, the configurable service integrity check capability, the configurable data
integrity check capability, the configurable device integrity check capability, the configurable
security integrity check capability and the configurable user profile integrity check capability.
The configurable redundant deployment enablement capability enables the IoT applications to
configure deployment of redundant functional components of the IoT in order to provide different
degrees of reliability required in communication, service provision and data management, based on
the requirements of the IoT applications [A-7-1].
The configurable service integrity check capability enables the IoT applications to configure the
parameters for checking the service lifetime, the available resources required to provide the service
in order to provide different degrees of availability in service provisioning, based on the
requirements of the IoT applications [A-7-2].
The configurable data integrity check capability enables the IoT applications to configure the
parameters for checking the data lifetime, the available attributes of the data and the consistency of
data in order to provide different degrees of availability in data management, based on the
requirements of the IoT applications [A-7-3].
The configurable device integrity check capability enables the IoT applications to configure the
parameters for checking the status of all device functions in order to provide different degrees of
availability of IoT devices, based on the requirements of the IoT applications [A-7-4].
The configurable security integrity check capability enables the IoT applications to configure the
parameters for checking the consistency of security policies deployed in all functional components
of the IoT in order to provide different degrees of availability in security and privacy protection
provisioning, based on the requirements of the IoT applications [A-7-5].
The configurable user profile integrity check capability enables the IoT applications to configure
the parameters for checking the lifetime, subscription, privacy protection and availability of services
subscribed by users in order to provide different degrees of availability in service provisioning and
privacy protection for users, based on the requirements of the IoT applications [A-7-6].
8

The adaptable application support model

The adaptable application support model consists of the functional view, implementation view and
deployment view and related capabilities.
NOTE 1 – The three views of the application support model can be used to derive and validate the
capabilities for support of adaptable applications of the IoT.
NOTE 2 – "Adaptable" capabilities in this Recommendation refer to capabilities that can adjust themselves
to make them suitable to their operating environment, including requirements of the IoT applications.
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8.1

The description of the adaptable application support model

8.1.1

The functional view of the adaptable application support model

The functional view of the configurable application support model consists of the adaptable
application support group, the adaptable data management group, the adaptable service provision
group, the adaptable communication group, the adaptable connectivity group and the interactions
among these groups as illustrated in Figure 8-1. Each functional group contains related capabilities
for support of the IoT adaptable applications. Each functional group contains related capabilities for
support of the IoT adaptable applications.

Figure 8-1 – The functional view of the adaptable application support model
The adaptable application support group is related to the adaptable data management group, the
adaptable service provision group, the adaptable communication group and the adaptable
connectivity group to expose their adaptable capabilities to the IoT applications.
NOTE – Neither the adaptable management group nor the adaptable security and privacy protection group
are specified in the functional view of the adaptable application support model, because the functions both in
management group and in security and privacy protection group are not adaptable. The management group
contains capabilities that can manage the capabilities of the adaptable application support model based on
policies or rules predefined by human operators, in order to make these adaptable capabilities controllable by
humans, the adaptable application support model does not contain capabilities of the management group.

The security and privacy protection group contains capabilities that can secure the capabilities of
the adaptable application support model and protect privacy in these adaptable capabilities based on
the policies or rules predefined by human operators, in order to make these adaptable capabilities
secured and privacy-protected strictly by humans, the adaptable application support model does not
contain capabilities of the security and privacy protection group.
8.1.2

The implementation view of the adaptable application support model

The implementation view of the adaptable application support model consists of the adaptable IoT
gateway entity, the adaptable end-user device entity, the adaptable transport control entity, the
adaptable IoT transport control entity, the adaptable service control entity, the adaptable IoT service
control entity, the adaptable IoT data management entity, the adaptable applications support entity
and the interactions among these entities as illustrated in Figure 8-2.
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Figure 8-2 – The implementation view of the adaptable application support model
The adaptable application support entity is related to the adaptable IoT data management entity, the
adaptable IoT service control entity and the adaptable service control entity, in order to allow
exposure of their adaptable capabilities that can be accessed by IoT applications.
The adaptable IoT transport control entity is related to the adaptable end-user device entity and the
adaptable IoT gateway entity in order to provide capabilities of adaptable communication and
adaptable connectivity to fulfil adaptable requirements of IoT, such as adaptable event-based
communication and adaptable identification-based connectivity.
The adaptable transport control entity is related to the adaptable end-user device entity and the
adaptable IoT gateway entity in order to provide capabilities of adaptable communication and
adaptable connectivity to fulfil general adaptable requirements, such as adaptable QoS enabling
communication and adaptable device mobility.
The adaptable IoT transport control entity is related to the adaptable IoT service control entity in
order to fulfil adaptable communication or connectivity requirements of IoT. The adaptable
transport control entity is related to the adaptable service control entity in order to support IoTindependent adaptable communication or connectivity capabilities.
8.1.3

The deployment view of the adaptable application support model

The deployment view of the adaptable application support model consists of the adaptable IoT
gateway component, the adaptable end-user device component, the adaptable IoT network
controller component, the adaptable IoT service controller component, the adaptable IoT data server
component, the adaptable service platform component and the interactions among these components
as illustrated in Figure 8-3.

Figure 8-3 – The deployment view of the adaptable application support model
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The adaptable service platform component is related to the adaptable end-user device component
and the adaptable IoT gateway component in order to provide IoT-dependent adaptable application
support capabilities, such as adaptable group management and adaptable orchestration capabilities.
NOTE – It is assumed that some capabilities contained in an adaptable service platform are deployed both in
the adaptable end-user device component and in the adaptable IoT gateway component.

The adaptable service platform component is related to the adaptable IoT data server component in
order to provide adaptable data management capabilities to IoT applications, such as the adaptable
data processing capability.
The adaptable service platform component is related to the adaptable IoT service controller
component in order to provide adaptable service provision capabilities to IoT applications, such as
the adaptable service prioritization capability.
8.2

The capabilities of the adaptable application support model

Based on the categories of the IoT basic capabilities specified in [ITU-T Y.4401] and the functional
view of the adaptable application support model specified in clause 8.1, the capabilities of the
adaptable application support model can be classified into the following functional groups:
adaptable service provision capabilities, adaptable communication capabilities, adaptable
application support capabilities, adaptable data management capabilities and adaptable connectivity
capabilities.
The capabilities of the adaptable application support model are specified from the perspective of the
adaptable application support components as described in the deployment view of the adaptable
application support model in clause 8.1.3, because these capabilities are implemented, deployed and
used in these adaptable application support components.
NOTE 1 – IoT semantic capability is included in the capabilities of the adaptable application support model.
IoT semantic capability facilitates the adaptable application support model's understanding of the meaning of
IoT applications' service requests based on semantics.
NOTE 2 – The capability exposure capability is included in the capabilities of the adaptable application
support model, specifically in the adaptable application support group. The capability exposure capability
enables capabilities of the adaptable application support model to be discovered by IoT applications.

The following clauses describe, respectively, these capabilities of the adaptable application support
model. These same capabilities are numbered and summarized in Annex B.
NOTE 3 – In the following clauses, the capability numbers, as shown in Annex B, are put between square
brackets "[ ]" and inserted at the end of the description of the corresponding capability.

8.2.1

Adaptable service provision capabilities

The following IoT basic capabilities specified in [ITU-T Y.4401] provide adaptable service support
abilities to IoT applications. They are part of the adaptable service provision capabilities of the IoT
adaptable application support model. These capabilities include:
−
Semantic based service capability, numbered as C-1-2 in [ITU-T Y.4401];
−
Autonomic service capability, numbered as C-1-5 in [ITU-T Y.4401];
−
Location based and context-aware service capability, numbered as C-1-6 in
[ITU-T Y.4401]; and
−
Adaptable service provision capability, numbered as C-1-11 in [ITU-T Y.4401].
In addition to the above capabilities, the following capabilities are part of the adaptable service
provision capabilities.
The adaptable service prioritization capability enables the adaptable service platform and the
adaptable IoT service controller to adjust services priorities, in order to adapt to differentiated
services requirements from the IoT applications based on predefined rules [B-1-1].
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The adaptable service composition capability enables the adaptable service platform and the
adaptable service manager to adjust service creation or service customization based on the
requirements of the IoT applications and predefined rules [B-1-2].
The adaptable mobility service capability enables the adaptable service platform and the adaptable
service manager to adjust the mechanisms of remote service access, remote user authentication and
remote service execution based on predefined rules [B-1-3].
8.2.2

Adaptable communication capabilities

The following IoT basic capabilities specified in [ITU-T Y.4401] provide adaptable communication
abilities to IoT applications. They are part of the adaptable communication capabilities of the IoT
adaptable application support model. These capabilities include:
−
Content-aware communication, numbered as C-2-13 in [ITU-T Y.4401];
−
Location-based communication, numbered as C-2-14 in [ITU-T Y.4401]; and
−
Adaptable networking, numbered as C-2-16 in [ITU-T Y.4401].
In addition to the above capabilities, the following capabilities are part of the adaptable
communication capabilities.
The adaptable event-based communication capability enables the adaptable service platform, the
adaptable end-user devices and the adaptable IoT gateways to adjust the events for initiating
communication based on predefined rules [B-2-1].
The adaptable quality of service enabling communication capability enables the adaptable network
controller, the adaptable end-user devices and the adaptable IoT gateways to adjust the mechanisms
according to current network status and predefined rules in order to guarantee the QoS required for
the delivery and processing of data (e.g., time-sensible data) [B-2-2].
8.2.3

Adaptable application support capabilities

In addition to exposing the capabilities to IoT applications from other functional groups of the
adaptable application support model, the following capabilities should be added in the adaptable
application support capabilities.
The adaptable group management capability enables the adaptable service platform to create,
modify, delete and query IoT groups, as well as to add, modify, delete and query IoT group
members based on the requirements of the IoT applications and predefined rules [B-3-1].
The adaptable orchestration capability enables the adaptable service platform, the adaptable enduser devices and the adaptable IoT gateways to dynamically coordinate service provisioning based
on the requirements of the IoT applications and predefined rules [B-3-2].
8.2.4

Adaptable data management capabilities

The following IoT basic capabilities specified in [ITU-T Y.4401] provide adaptable data
management abilities to IoT applications. They are part of the adaptable data management
capabilities of the IoT adaptable application support model. These capabilities include:
−
Semantic data operation, numbered as C-4-6 in [ITU-T Y.4401]; and
−
Autonomic data operation, numbered as C-4-7 in [ITU-T Y.4401].
In addition to the above capabilities, the following capabilities are part of the adaptable data
management capabilities.
The adaptable data processing capability enables the adaptable IoT data server to adjust methods of
data fusion and mining based on the IoT application requirements and predefined rules [B-4-1].
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The adaptable information exchange capability enables the adaptable IoT data server to send data to
or receive data from external data sources, e.g., data centres and data servers outside the IoT, based
on the IoT application requirements and predefined rules [B-4-2].
8.2.5

Adaptable connectivity capabilities

The following IoT basic capability specified in [ITU-T Y.4401] provides adaptable connectivity
abilities to IoT applications. The following capability is part of the adaptable connectivity
capabilities of the IoT adaptable application support model:
−
Adaptable connectivity, numbered as C-6-4 in [ITU-T Y.4401].
In addition to the above capability, the following capabilities are part of the adaptable connectivity
capabilities:
The adaptable identification based connectivity capability enables the adaptable network manager,
the adaptable end-user devices and the adaptable IoT gateways to dynamically choose the
mechanisms for establishing the connectivity based on the identification of things and predefined
rules [B-5-1].
The adaptable device mobility capability enables the adaptable network manager, the adaptable
end-user devices and the adaptable IoT gateways to dynamically negotiate the mechanisms for
keeping connectivity when the adaptable end-user devices or the adaptable IoT gateways are
moving based on predefined rules [B-5-2].
9

The reliable application support model

The reliable application support model consists of the functional view, implementation view and
deployment view of descriptions on the reliable application support model and related capabilities.
NOTE 1 – The three views of application support model can be used to derive and validate the capabilities
for support of reliable applications of the IoT.
NOTE 2 – The degrees of reliability that may be realized in an IoT implementation will depend on
application requirements and resource management. The definitions and specifications of the degrees of
reliability are out of the scope of this Recommendation.

9.1

The description of the high reliable application support model

9.1.1

The functional view of the reliable application support model

The functional view of the reliable application support model consists of the reliable management
group, the reliable data management group, the reliable service provision group, the reliable
communication group, the reliable connectivity group, the reliable application support group and
the interactions among these groups as illustrated in Figure 9-1. Each functional group contains
related capabilities for support of the IoT reliable applications.

Figure 9-1 – The functional view of the reliable application support model
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The reliable application support group is related to the reliable data management group, the reliable
service provision group, the reliable communication group and the reliable connectivity group, in
order to allow exposure of their reliable capabilities to IoT applications.
The reliable management group is related to the reliable data management group, the reliable
service provision group, the reliable communication group and the reliable connectivity group, in
order to provide management capabilities to support additional reliability requirements of IoT
applications, such as reliable service integrity check capability and reliable data integrity check
capability.
NOTE – The concepts of security and privacy protection are related to the concepts of reliability. In order to
ensure that security and privacy protection are realized, some reliable support mechanisms are required for
the implementation and deployment of the security and privacy protection capabilities. Based on the
requirements that the security and privacy protection capability be isolated from other capabilities during
implementation and deployment, these reliable support mechanisms are required to be implemented and
deployed in self-sustained functional components. According to these considerations, the reliable application
support model does not contain capabilities of the security and privacy protection group.

9.1.2

The implementation view of the reliable application support model

The implementation view of the reliable application support model consists of the reliable
management and identity management entity, the reliable IoT gateway entity, the reliable end-user
device entity, the reliable transport control entity, the reliable IoT transport control entity, the
reliable service control entity, the reliable IoT service control entity, the reliable IoT data
management entity, the reliable application support entity and the interactions among these entities
as illustrated in Figure 9-2.

Figure 9-2 – The implementation view of the reliable application support model
The reliable application support entity is related to the reliable IoT data management entity, the
reliable IoT service control entity and the reliable service control entity, in order to allow exposure
of their reliable capabilities so that can be accessed by IoT applications, such as reliable
programming interface capability.
The reliable management and identity management entity is related to the reliable IoT service
control entity, the reliable IoT transport control entity, the reliable end-user device entity, the
reliable IoT gateway entity, the reliable service control entity and the reliable transport control
entity, in order to implement additional reliability features by management capabilities, such as the
reliable distributed processing capability.
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The reliable end-user device entity and reliable IoT gateway entity are related both to the reliable
transport control entity and to the reliable IoT transport control entity, in order to implement reliable
communication and connectivity capabilities, such as the reliable periodic communication
capability and the reliable identification-based connectivity capability.
9.1.3

The deployment view of the reliable application support model

The deployment view of the reliable application support model consists of the reliable device
manager component, the reliable IoT gateway component, the reliable end-user device component,
the reliable network manager component, the reliable IoT network controller component, the
reliable service manager component, the reliable IoT service controller component, the reliable IoT
data server component, the reliable service platform component and the interactions among these
components as illustrated in Figure 9-3.

Figure 9-3 – The deployment view of the reliable application support model
The reliable service platform component is related to the reliable end-user device component and
the reliable IoT gateway component to provide reliable application support capabilities, such as the
reliable group management capability.
NOTE – It is assumed that IoT applications are required to be executed in the reliable end-user device
component and the reliable IoT gateway component.

The reliable IoT data server component is related to the reliable service platform component in
order to provide reliable data management capabilities, such as the reliable information exchange
capability.
The reliable service platform component is related to the reliable service manager component, the
reliable service manager component is related to the reliable network manager component and the
reliable network manager component is related to the reliable device manager component, in order
to provide integrated reliable management capabilities, such as the reliable management capability
for multiple domains as defined in [ITU-T Y.4401].
9.2

The capabilities of the reliable application support model

Based on the categories of the IoT basic capabilities specified in [ITU-T Y.4401] and the functional
view of the reliable application support model specified in clause 9.1, the capabilities of the reliable
application support model can be classified into the following functional groups: reliable service
provision capabilities, reliable communication capabilities, reliable application support capabilities,
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reliable data management capabilities, reliable management capabilities and reliable connectivity
capabilities.
The capabilities of the reliable application support model are specified from the perspective of
reliable application support components as described in the deployment view of the reliable
application support model in clause 9.1.3, because these capabilities are implemented, deployed and
used in these reliable application support components.
The following clauses describe, respectively, these capabilities of the reliable application support
model. These same capabilities are numbered and summarized in Annex C.
NOTE – In the following clauses, the capability numbers, as shown in Annex C, are put between square
brackets "[ ]" and inserted at the end of the description of the corresponding capability.

9.2.1

Reliable service provision capabilities

The reliable service provision capabilities extend the service provision capabilities of the IoT basic
capabilities specified in [ITU-T Y.4401], in order to support reliable service provisioning to the IoT
applications.
The reliable service provision capabilities include the reliable service prioritization capability, the
reliable service composition capability, the reliable mobility service capability, the reliable
autonomic service capability and the reliable naming and addressing capability.
The reliable service prioritization capability enables the reliable service platform and the reliable
IoT service controller to guarantee services priorities, in order to provide reliable differentiated
services to the IoT applications [C-1-1].
The reliable service composition capability enables the reliable service platform and the reliable
service manager to guarantee correct service creation or service customization based on the
requirements of the IoT applications [C-1-2].
The reliable mobility service capability enables the reliable service platform and the reliable service
manager to guarantee correct remote service access, remote user authentication and remote service
execution based on the IoT application requirements [C-1-3].
The reliable autonomic service capability enables the reliable service platform, the reliable service
manager and the reliable IoT service controller to guarantee automatic capturing, transferring and
analyzing data of things and automatic provision of services in correct ways based on predefined
rules [C-1-4].
The reliable naming and addressing capability enables the reliable service manager, the reliable
network manager and the reliable device manager to guarantee creating, updating, deleting,
querying names and addresses of users, devices and things in correct ways based on predefined
rules [C-1-5].
In addition to the above capabilities, the service provision acknowledgement capability numbered
as C-1-12 in [ITU-T Y.4401] is also part of reliable service provision capabilities.
9.2.2

Reliable communication capabilities

The reliable communication capabilities extend the communication capabilities of the IoT basic
capabilities specified in [ITU-T Y.4401], in order to support reliable communication for the IoT
applications.
The reliable communication capabilities include the reliable event-based communication capability,
the reliable periodic communication capability and the reliable quality of service enabling
communication capability.
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The reliable event-based communication capability enables the reliable service platform, the
reliable end-user devices and the reliable IoT gateways to guarantee correct ways of initiating
communication based on predefined events and rules [C-2-1].
The reliable periodic communication capability enables the reliable service platform, the reliable
end-user devices and the reliable IoT gateways to guarantee correct ways of periodically initiating
communication based on predefined rules [C-2-2].
The reliable quality of service enabling communication capability enables the reliable network
controller, the reliable end-user devices and the reliable IoT gateways to guarantee the QoS required
for the delivery and processing of data (e.g., time-sensible data) in correct ways [C-2-3].
In addition to the above capabilities, the transport acknowledgement capability numbered as C-2-15
in [ITU-T Y.4401] is also part of reliable communication capabilities.
9.2.3

Reliable application support capabilities

The reliable application support capabilities extend the application support capabilities of the IoT
basic capabilities specified in [ITU-T Y.4401], in order to provide reliable application support to the
IoT applications.
The reliable application support capabilities include the reliable programmable interface provision
capability, the reliable group management capability, the reliable time synchronization capability
and the reliable user management capability.
The reliable programmable interface provision capability enables the reliable service platform to
guarantee correct ways of providing or customizing services making use of existing capabilities
based on the IoT application requirements [C-3-1].
The reliable group management capability enables the reliable service platform to guarantee correct
ways of creating, modifying, deleting and querying IoT groups and of adding, modifying, deleting
and querying IoT group members based on the requirements of the IoT applications and predefined
rules [C-3-2].
The reliable time synchronization capability enables the reliable service platform to guarantee
correct ways of synchronizing the time among related functional components, in order to support
global or local time stamping for the IoT applications [C-3-3].
The reliable orchestration capability enables the reliable service platform, the reliable end-user
devices and the reliable IoT gateways to guarantee correct ways of coordinating service
provisioning based on the requirements of the IoT applications and predefined rules [C-3-4].
The reliable user management capability enables the reliable service platform to guarantee correct
ways of creating, querying, updating and deleting IoT user profiles and of authenticating,
authorizing, registering and auditing IoT users based on predefined rules [C-3-5].
In addition to the above capabilities, the application support operation acknowledgement capability
numbered as C-3-6 in [ITU-T Y.4401], is also part of reliable application support capabilities.
9.2.4

Reliable data management capabilities

The reliable data management capabilities extend the data management capabilities of the IoT basic
capabilities specified in [ITU-T Y.4401], in order to support reliable data management to the IoT
applications.
The reliable data management capabilities include the reliable data processing capability, the
reliable information exchange capability and the reliable autonomic data operation capability.
The reliable data processing capability enables the reliable IoT data server to guarantee trustable
results of data fusion and mining based on the IoT application requirements and predefined
rules [C-4-1].
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The reliable information exchange capability enables the reliable IoT data server to guarantee
correct ways of sending data to or receiving data from external data sources, e.g., data centres and
data servers outside the IoT, based on the IoT application requirements and predefined rules
[C-4-2].
The reliable autonomic data operation capability enables the reliable IoT data server, the reliable
end-user devices and the reliable IoT gateways, to guarantee correct ways of automatically
collecting, aggregating, transferring, storing, analyzing data of things, as well as automatically
managing these data operations based on the IoT application requirements and predefined rules
[C-4-3].
9.2.5

Reliable management capabilities

The reliable management capabilities extend the management capabilities of the IoT basic
capabilities specified in [ITU-T Y.4401], in order to support reliable management to the IoT
applications.
The reliable management capabilities include the reliable distributed processing management
capability, the reliable multi-domain management capability, the reliable service integrity check
capability, the reliable data integrity check capability, the reliable device integrity check capability,
the reliable security integrity check capability and the reliable user profile integrity check
capability.
The reliable distributed processing management capability enables the reliable IoT data server, the
reliable service manager, the reliable network manager and the reliable device manager to guarantee
correct ways of managing IoT functional components in a distributed way based on predefined
rules [C-5-1].
The reliable multi-domain management capability enables the reliable IoT data server, the reliable
service manager, the reliable network manager and the reliable device manager to guarantee correct
ways of managing IoT functional components in multiple administrative domains [ITU-T Y.4401]
based on predefined rules [C-5-2].
The reliable service integrity check capability enables the reliable service manager to guarantee
trustable ways of checking service lifetime and available resources required to provide the service,
in order to guarantee a certain degree of service provision availability based on the IoT application
requirements [C-5-3].
The reliable data integrity check capability enables the reliable IoT data server to guarantee
trustable ways of checking data lifetime, available attributes of data and consistency of data in order
to guarantee a certain degree of availability of data management based on the IoT application
requirements [C-5-4].
The reliable device integrity check capability enables the reliable device manager, the reliable IoT
gateway and the reliable end-user device to guarantee trustable ways of checking the status of all
device functionalities in order to guarantee a certain degree of device availability based on the IoT
application requirements [C-5-5].
The reliable security integrity check capability enables the reliable service manager, the reliable
network manager, the reliable device manager and the reliable IoT data server to guarantee trustable
ways of checking the consistency of security policies deployed in all functional components of the
IoT, in order to guarantee a certain degree of security availability in the IoT based on the IoT
application requirements [C-5-6].
The reliable user profile integrity check capability enables the reliable service manager, the reliable
network manager, the reliable device manager and the reliable IoT data server to guarantee trustable
ways of checking lifetime, subscription, privacy protection and availability of services subscribed
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by users, in order to guarantee a certain degree of availability of service provisioning and privacy
protection for users based on the IoT application requirements [C-5-7].
In addition to the above capabilities, the redundant deployment enablement capability numbered
by C-5-9 in [ITU-T Y.4401] is also part of reliable management capabilities.
9.2.6

Reliable connectivity capabilities

The reliable connectivity capabilities extend the connectivity capabilities of the IoT basic
capabilities specified in [ITU-T Y.4401], in order to support reliable connectivity to the IoT
applications.
The reliable connectivity capabilities include reliable identification based connectivity capability
and reliable device mobility capability.
The reliable identification based connectivity capability enables the reliable network manager, the
reliable end-user devices and the reliable IoT gateways to guarantee correct ways of establishing the
connectivity based on the identification of things and predefined rules [C-6-1].
The reliable device mobility capability enables the reliable network manager, the reliable end-user
devices and the reliable IoT gateways to guarantee correct ways of keeping the connectivity when
the reliable end-user devices or the reliable IoT gateways are moving based on predefined
rules [C-6-2].
10

Security considerations

Security is one of the fundamental aspects to be considered in the IoT application support models.
This Recommendation considers the issues of security and privacy protection both from the
perspective of the IoT application support models' description and of the capabilities of the IoT
application support models' capabilities.
The issues of security and privacy protection from the perspective of the IoT application support
models' description are considered, respectively, in clause 7.1 for the IoT configurable application
support model, in clause 8.1 for the IoT adaptable application support model and in clause 9.1 for
the IoT reliable application support model.
The issues of security and privacy protection from the perspective of the IoT configurable
application support model capabilities are considered in clause 7.2.5. Concerning security and
privacy protection with respect to the adaptable application support model and the reliable
application support model, these issues are considered, respectively, in clauses 8.1.1 and 9.1.1.
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Annex A
The list of configurable capabilities for support of IoT applications
(This annex forms an integral part of this Recommendation.)
The tables in this annex list and number the configurable capabilities identified in this
Recommendation for support of IoT applications.
All tables in this annex have the following format:
–
The first column of these tables is named as "capability number" and assigns a number to
each IoT capability. The numbering rule for each IoT capability is as follows: A-<the
sub-clause number of clause 7.2>-<the sequence number of each configurable capability in
each sub-clause>. For example, the first configurable capability described in clause 7.2.1 is
numbered as A-1-1.
–
The second column of these tables is named as "capability name" and gives the name of
each configurable capability.
–
The third column of these tables is named as "capability summary" and briefly describes
what the capability does.
–
The fourth column of these tables is named as "related basic capabilities" and describes the
IoT basic capabilities specified in [ITU-T Y.4401] that are related to the configurable
capability.
NOTE 1 – One configurable capability may be related to one or several IoT basic capabilities.

The fifth column of these tables is named as "associated components" and lists the functional
components of the deployment view of the configurable application support model described in
clause 7.1 that are associated with the configurable capability. This column can be used to validate
that the configurable capability can be implemented and deployed.
NOTE 2 – For the purpose of simplification, the prefixed "configurable" is omitted for the associated
components naming in the tables.

Table A.1 shows the list of configurable service provision capabilities.
Table A.1 – List of configurable service provision capabilities
Capability
number
A-1-1
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Capability
name
Configurable
service
prioritization

Capability summary
The configurable service
prioritization capability
enables the IoT applications
to configure services in
different priorities, in order
to provide differentiated
services based on their
requirements.
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Related basic
capabilities

Associated
components

Service
prioritization
numbered as C-1-1
in [ITU-T Y.4401]

Service platform,
IoT service
controller

Table A.1 – List of configurable service provision capabilities
Capability
number

Capability
name

Capability summary

Related basic
capabilities

Associated
components

A-1-2

Configurable
service
composition

The configurable service
composition capability
enables the IoT applications
to configure service
creation or service
customization based on
their requirements.

Service
composition
numbered as C-1-3
in [ITU-T Y.4401].

Service platform,
service manager

A-1-3

Configurable
location based
and context
aware service

The configurable location
based and context-aware
service capability enables
the IoT applications to
configure services that are
provided both on the
location information and
related context, and on the
predefined rules or policies,
in order to fulfil their
requirements.

Location based and
context-aware
service numbered as
C-1-6 in
[ITU-T Y.4401].

Service platform,
service manager,
IoT service
controller

Table A.2 shows the list of configurable communication capabilities.
Table A.2 – List of configurable communication capabilities
Capability
number

Capability name

Related basic
capabilities

Capability summary

Associated
components

A-2-1

Configurable
event-based
communication

The configurable eventbased communication
capability enables the IoT
applications to configure
different events in order to
initiate communication
based on the requirements
of the IoT applications.

Event-based
communication
numbered as C-2-1
in [ITU-T Y.4401].

IoT gateway,
end-user device,
service platform

A-2-2

Configurable
periodic
communication

The configurable periodic
communication capability
enables the IoT
applications to configure
the rules in order to
periodically initiate
communication based on
the requirements of the
IoT applications.

Periodic
communication
numbered as C-2-2
in [ITU-T Y.4401].

IoT gateway,
end-user device,
service platform
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Table A.2 – List of configurable communication capabilities
Capability
number

Capability name

Capability summary

Related basic
capabilities

Associated
components

A-2-3

Configurable
communication
mode

The configurable
communication mode
capability enables the IoT
applications to configure
different modes of
communications in
transport network in order
to transfer data from the
source(s) to the
destination(s) based on the
requirements of the IoT
applications.

Unicast
communication
numbered as C-2-3
in [ITU-T Y.4401].
Multicast
communication
numbered as C-2-4
in [ITU-T Y.4401].
Broadcast
communication
numbered as C-2-5
in [ITU-T Y.4401].
Anycast
communication
numbered as C-2-6
in [ITU-T Y.4401].

Network
manager

A-2-4

Configurable
Quality of
Service
communication

The configurable quality
of service communication
capability enables the IoT
applications to configure
the related mechanisms in
order to guarantee the
delivery and process the
time-sensible data based
on the requirements of the
IoT applications.

Quality of service
enabling
communication
numbered as C-2-8
in [ITU-T Y.4401].

IoT gateway,
end-user device,
IoT network
controller

A-2-5

Configurable
content-aware
communication

The configurable contentaware communication
capability enables the IoT
applications to configure
the parameters related
with content and selected
path for routing or
blocking data transfer
based on the requirements
of the IoT applications.

Content-aware
communication
numbered as C-2-13
in [ITU-T Y.4401].

IoT gateway,
end-user device,
IoT network
controller

A-2-6

Configurable
location based
communication

The configurable location
based communication
capability enables the IoT
applications to configure
the parameters related
with locations and
predefined rules in order
to initiate communication
based on the requirements
of the IoT applications.

Location based
communication
numbered as C-2-14
in [ITU-T Y.4401].

IoT gateway,
end-user device,
IoT network
controller
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Table A.3 shows the list of configurable data management capabilities.
Table A.3 – List of configurable data management capabilities
Capability
number

Capability name

Capability summary

Related basic
capabilities

Associated
components

A-3-1

Configurable data
storage

The configurable data
storage capability enables
the IoT applications to
configure rules or policies
for storing data based on
the requirements of the IoT
applications.

Data storage
numbered as C-4-1 in
[ITU-T Y.4401].

IoT data server,
IoT gateway

A-3-2

Configurable data
processing

The configurable data
Data processing
processing capability
numbered as C-4-2 in
enables the IoT applications [ITU-T Y.4401].
to configure the rules or the
policies for processing data
based on the requirements
of the IoT applications.

IoT data server

A-3-3

Configurable
information
exchange

The configurable
information exchange
capability enables the IoT
applications to configure
the parameters for sending
data to or receiving data
from external data sources,
e.g., data centres and data
servers outside the IoT
based on the requirements
of the IoT applications.

Open information
exchange numbered
as C-4-5 in
[ITU-T Y.4401].

IoT data server

A-3-4

Configurable
semantic data
operation

The configurable semantic
data operation capability
enables the IoT applications
to configure the parameters
for semantic annotating,
semantic discovering,
semantic storing and
semantic composition of
data of things based on the
requirements of the IoT
applications.

Semantic data
operation numbered
as C-4-6 in
[ITU-T Y.4401].

IoT data server,
IoT gateway

A-3-5

Configurable
autonomic data
operation

The configurable
autonomic data operation
capability enables the IoT
applications to configure
the parameters for
automatically collecting,
aggregating, transferring,
storing, analyzing data of
things, as well as
automatically managing
these data operations based
on the requirements of the
IoT applications.

Autonomic data
operation numbered
as C-4-7 in
[ITU-T Y.4401].

IoT gateway,
end-user device,
IoT data server
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Table A.4 shows the list of configurable connectivity capabilities.
Table A.4 – List of configurable connectivity capabilities
Capability
number

Capability name

Capability summary

Related basic
capabilities

Associated
components

A-4-1

Configurable
identification
based
connectivity

The configurable
identification based
connectivity capability
enables the IoT
applications to configure
the parameters for
connectivity establishment
based on the identification
of things and the
requirements of the IoT
applications.

Identification based
connectivity
numbered as C-6-1
in [ITU-T Y.4401].

IoT gateway,
end-user device,
network manager

A-4-2

Configurable
things' status
notification

The configurable things'
status notification
capability enables the IoT
applications to configure
the rules of automatic
notification of the status
of things and its changes
based on the requirements
of the IoT applications.

Things' status
notification
numbered as C-6-2
in [ITU-T Y.4401].

IoT gateway,
end-user device

A-4-3

Configurable
device mobility

The configurable device
mobility capability
enables the IoT
applications to configure
the parameters for
maintaining the
connectivity with the IoT
when end-user devices or
IoT gateways are moving,
based on the requirements
of the IoT applications.

Device mobility
numbered as C-6-3
in [ITU-T Y.4401].

IoT gateway,
end-user device,
network manager

A-4-4

Configurable and
adaptable
connectivity

The configurable and
adaptable connectivity
capability enables the IoT
applications to configure
the parameters for
extending connectivity
configurations to connect
with different types of
devices of the IoT based
on the requirements of the
IoT applications, in order
to be adaptable to
different technologies in
devices of IoT.

Adaptable
connectivity
numbered as C-6-4
in [ITU-T Y.4401].

IoT gateway,
end-user device,
device manager
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Table A.5 shows the list of configurable communication capabilities.
Table A.5 – List of configurable communication capabilities
Capability
number

Capability name

Capability summary

Related basic
capabilities

Associated
components

A-5-1

Configurable
communication
security

The configurable
communication security
capability enables the IoT
applications to configure
the rules and policies for
supporting secure, trusted
and privacy protected
communication based on
the requirements of the IoT
applications.

Communication
security numbered as
C-7-1 in
[ITU-T Y.4401].

IoT gateway,
end-user device,
device manager,
network manager,
enhanced
transport network

A-5-2

Configurable data
management
security

The configurable data
management security
capability enables the IoT
applications to configure
the rules and policies for
providing secure, trusted
and privacy protected data
management based on the
requirements of the IoT
applications.

Data management
security numbered as
C-7-2 in
[ITU-T Y.4401].

IoT data server,
IoT gateway

A-5-3

Configurable
service provision
security

The configurable service
provision security
capability enables the IoT
applications to configure
the rules and policies for
providing secure, trusted
and privacy protected
service provision based on
the requirements of the IoT
applications.

Service provision
security numbered as
C-7-3 in
[ITU-T Y.4401].

Service platform,
service manger

A-5-4

Configurable
security
integration

The configurable security
Security integration
integration capability
numbered as C-7-4 in
enables the IoT applications [ITU-T Y.4401].
to configure the rules and
policies for enabling
integration of different
security policies and
techniques related to IoT
functional components
based on the requirements
of the IoT applications.

Device manager,
network manager,
service manager
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Table A.5 – List of configurable communication capabilities
Capability
number
A-5-5

Capability name

Capability summary

Configurable
mutual
authentication
and authorization

The configurable mutual
authentication and
authorization capability
enables the IoT applications
to configure the rules and
policies for authenticating
and authorizing IoT
applications and devices
before a device accesses
IoT based on the
requirements of the IoT
applications.

Related basic
capabilities

Associated
components

Mutual authentication
and authorization
numbered as C-7-5 in
[ITU-T Y.4401].

Device manager,
network manager

Table A.6 shows the list of configurable application support capabilities.
Table A.6 – List of configurable application support capabilities
Capability
number

Capability name

Capability summary

Related basic
capabilities

Associated
components

A-6-1

Configurable
group
management

The configurable group
management capability
enables the IoT
applications to configure
the parameters for
creating, modifying,
deleting, and querying
IoT groups, as well as
adding, modifying,
deleting and querying IoT
group members, based on
the requirements of the
IoT applications.

Group management
numbered as C-3-2
in [ITU-T Y.4401].

Service platform

A-6-2

Configurable
time
synchronization

The configurable time
synchronization capability
enables the IoT
applications to configure
the parameters for
synchronizing the time
among related functional
components with different
degrees of reliability, in
order to support global or
local time stamping for
applications based on the
different Quality of
Service requirements of
the IoT applications.

Time
synchronization
numbered as C-3-3
in [ITU-T Y.4401].

Service platform
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Table A.6 – List of configurable application support capabilities
Capability
number

Capability name

Related basic
capabilities

Capability summary

Associated
components

A-6-3

Configurable
orchestration

The configurable
orchestration capability
enables the IoT
applications to configure
the parameters for
automatic coordination of
service provisioning or
device operations based
on the requirements of the
IoT applications.

Orchestration
numbered as C-3-4
in [ITU-T Y.4401].

IoT gateway,
end-user device,
service platform

A-6-4

Configurable
application
support operation
acknowledgement

The configurable
application support
operation
acknowledgement
capability enables the IoT
applications to configure
the parameters for
acknowledging the correct
operations requested by
applications in order to
support reliable
application operations in
the IoT, based on the
requirements of the IoT
applications.

Application support
operation
acknowledgement
numbered as C-3-6
in [ITU-T Y.4401].

IoT data server,
IoT gateway

Table A.7 shows the list of configurable management capabilities.
Table A.7 – List of configurable management capabilities
Capability
number
A-7-1

Capability name

Configurable
redundant
deployment
enablement

Capability summary

The configurable
redundant deployment
enablement capability
enables the IoT
applications to configure
deployment of redundant
functional components of
the IoT in order to provide
different degrees of
reliability required in
communication, service
provision and data
management, based on the
requirements of the IoT
applications.

Related basic
capabilities
Redundant
deployment
enablement
numbered as C-5-9
in [ITU-T Y.4401].

Associated
components
IoT data server,
IoT service
controller,
service platform,
service manager,
IoT network
controller,
network
manager, IoT
gateway, device
manager
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Table A.7 – List of configurable management capabilities
Capability
number
A-7-2

Capability name

Capability summary

Related basic
capabilities
Service integrity
check numbered as
C-5-10 in
[ITU-T Y.4401].

Associated
components
Service manager

Configurable
service integrity
check

The configurable service
integrity check capability
enables the IoT
applications to configure
the parameters for
checking the service
lifetime, the available
resources required to
provide the service in
order to provide different
degrees of availability in
service provisioning,
based on the requirements
of the IoT applications.

A-7-3

Configurable
data integrity
check

The configurable data
integrity check capability
enables the IoT
applications to configure
the parameters for
checking the data lifetime,
the available attributes of
the data, and the
consistency of data in
order to provide different
degrees of availability in
data management, based
on the requirements of the
IoT applications.

Data integrity check
numbered as C-5-11
in [ITU-T Y.4401].

IoT data server

A-7-4

Configurable
device integrity
check

The configurable device
integrity check capability
enables the IoT
applications to configure
the parameters for
checking the status of all
device functions in order
to provide different
degrees of availability in
IoT devices, based on the
requirements of the IoT
applications.

Device integrity
check as C-5-12 in
[ITU-T Y.4401].

Device manager,
IoT device, IoT
gateway,
end-user device
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Table A.7 – List of configurable management capabilities
Capability
number
A-7-5

A-7-6

Capability name

Capability summary

Configurable
security integrity
check

The configurable security
integrity check capability
enables the IoT
applications to configure
the parameters for
checking the consistency
of security policies
deployed in all functional
components of the IoT in
order to provide different
degrees of availability in
security and privacy
protection provisioning,
based on the requirements
of the IoT applications.

Configurable
user profile
integrity check

The configurable user
profile integrity check
capability enables the IoT
applications to configure
the parameters for
checking the lifetime,
subscription, privacy
protection, and availability
of services subscribed by
users in order to provide
different degrees of
availability in service
provisioning and privacy
protection for users, based
on the requirements of the
IoT applications.

Related basic
capabilities
Security integrity
check numbered as
C-5-13 in
[ITU-T Y.4401].

Associated
components
Service manager,
network
manager, device
manager, IoT
device, IoT
gateway,
end-user device

User profile integrity
check numbered as
C-5-14 in
[ITU-T Y.4401].

Service manager,
network
manager, device
manager, IoT
device, IoT
gateway,
end-user device
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Annex B
The list of adaptable capabilities for support of IoT applications
(This annex forms an integral part of this Recommendation.)
The following table lists and numbers the adaptable capabilities identified in this Recommendation
for support of IoT applications.
The table in this annex has the following format:
–
The first column of the table is named as "capability number" and assigns a number to each
IoT capability. The numbering rule for each IoT capability is as follows: B-<the sub-clause
number of clause 8.2>-<the sequence number of each adaptable capability in each
sub-clause>. For example, the first adaptable capability described in clause 8.2.1 is
numbered as B-1-1.
–
The second column of the table is named as "capability name" and gives the name of each
adaptable capability.
–
The third column of the table is named as "capability summary" and shortly describes what
the capability does.
–
The fourth column of the table is named as "related basic capabilities" and describes the
IoT basic capabilities specified in [ITU-T Y.4401] that are related with the adaptable
capability.
–
The fifth column of the table is named as "associated components" and lists the functional
components of the deployment view of the adaptable application support model described
in clause 8.1 that are associated with the adaptable capability. This column can be used to
validate that the adaptable capability can be implemented and deployed.
NOTE – For simplification purpose, the prefixed "adaptable" is omitted for the associated components
naming in the tables.

Table B.1 shows the list of adaptable application support capabilities.
Table B.1 – List of adaptable application support capabilities
Capability
number
B-1-1
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Capability name

Adaptable
service
prioritization

Capability summary

The adaptable service
prioritization capability
enables the service
platform and the IoT
service controller to adjust
services priorities, in order
to adapt to differentiated
services requirements from
the IoT applications.
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Related basic
capabilities
Service
prioritization
numbered as C-1-1
in [ITU-T Y.4401]

Associated
components
Service platform,
IoT service
controller

Table B.1 – List of adaptable application support capabilities
Capability
number
B-1-2

Capability name

Capability summary

Related basic
capabilities
Service composition
numbered as C-1-3
in [ITU-T Y.4401].

Associated
components
Service platform,
service manager

Adaptable
service
composition

The adaptable service
composition capability
enables the service
platform and the service
manager to adjust service
creation or service
customization based on the
requirements of the IoT
applications.

B-1-3

Adaptable
mobility service

The adaptable mobility
service capability enables
the service platform to
adjust the mechanism of
remote service access,
remote user authentication,
and remote service
execution.

Mobility service
numbered as C-1-4
in [ITU-T Y.4401].

Service platform,
service manager

B-2-1

Adaptable eventbased
Communication

The adaptable event-based
communication capability
enables the service
platform, the end-user
devices, and the IoT
gateways to adjust the
events for initiating
communication based on
predefined rules.

Event-based
communication
numbered as C-2-1
in [ITU-T Y.4401]

IoT device, IoT
gateway,
end-user device,
service platform

B-2-2

Adaptable
Quality of
Service enabling
communication

The adaptable Quality of
Service enabling
communication capability
enables the network
controller, the end-user
devices, and the IoT
gateways to adjust the
mechanisms according to
current network status and
predefined rules to
guarantee the Quality of
Service required for the
delivery and processing of
data (e.g., time-sensible
data).

Quality of service
enabling
communication
numbered as C-2-8
in [ITU-T Y.4401]

IoT device, IoT
gateway,
end-user device,
IoT network
controller
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Table B.1 – List of adaptable application support capabilities
Capability
number
B-3-1

Related basic
capabilities
Group management
numbered as C-3-2
in [ITU-T Y.4401]

Associated
components
Service platform

The adaptable orchestration
capability enables the
service platform, the enduser devices, and the IoT
gateways to dynamic
coordinate service
provisioning or device
operations based on the
requirements of the IoT
applications and predefined
rules.

Orchestration
numbered as C-3-4
in [ITU-T Y.4401]

IoT device, IoT
gateway,
end-user device,
service platform

Adaptable data
processing

The adaptable data
processing capability
enables the IoT data server
to adjust methods of data
fusion and mining based on
the IoT application
requirements and
predefined rules.

Data processing
numbered as C-4-2
in [ITU-T Y.4401]

IoT data server

Adaptable
information
exchange

The adaptable information
exchange capability
enables the IoT data server
to autonomously send data
to or receive data from
external data sources, e.g.,
data centres and data
servers outside the IoT,
based on the IoT
application requirements
and predefined rules.

Open information
exchange numbered
as C-4-5 in
[ITU-T Y.4401]

IoT data server

Capability name

Capability summary

Adaptable group
management

The adaptable group
management capability
enables the service
platform to create, modify,
delete, and query IoT
groups, as well as to add,
modify, delete and query
IoT group members based
on the requirements of the
IoT applications and
predefined rules.

B-3-2

Adaptable
orchestration

B-4-1

B-4-2
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Table B.1 – List of adaptable application support capabilities
Capability
number
B-5-1

B-5-2

Capability name

Capability summary

Adaptable
identification
based
connectivity

The adaptable
identification based
connectivity capability
enables the network
manager, the end-user
devices, and the IoT
gateways to dynamic
choose the ways of
establishing the
connectivity based on the
identification of things and
predefined rules.

Adaptable
device mobility

The adaptable device
mobility capability enables
the network manager, the
end-user devices, and the
IoT gateways to dynamic
negotiate the ways of
keeping the connectivity
when the IoT devices or the
IoT gateways are moving
based on predefined rules.

Related basic
capabilities
Identification based
connectivity
numbered as C-6-1
in [ITU-T Y.4401]

Associated
components
IoT device, IoT
gateway,
end-user device,
network manager

Device mobility
numbered as C-6-3
in [ITU-T Y.4401]

IoT device, IoT
gateway,
end-user device,
network manager
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Annex C
The list of reliable capabilities for support of IoT applications
(This annex forms an integral part of this Recommendation.)
The following table lists and numbers the reliable capabilities identified in this Recommendation
for support of IoT applications.
The table in this annex has the following format:
–
The first column of the table is named as "capability number" and assigns a number to each
IoT capability. The numbering rule for each IoT capability is as follows: C-<the sub-clause
number of clause 9.2>-<the sequence number of each reliable capability in each subclause>. For example, the first reliable capability described in clause 9.2.1 is numbered as
C-1-1.
–
The second column of the table is named as "capability name" and gives the name of each
reliable capability.
–
The third column of the table is named as "capability summary" and shortly describes what
the capability does.
–
The fourth column of the table is named as "related basic capabilities" and describes the
IoT basic capabilities specified in [ITU-T Y.4401] that are related with the reliable
capability.
–
The fifth column of the table is named as "associated components" and lists the functional
components of the deployment view of the reliable application support model described in
clause 9.1 that are associated with the reliable capability. This column can be used to
validate that the reliable capability can be implemented and deployed.
NOTE – For simplification purpose, the prefixed "reliable" is omitted for the associated components naming
in the tables.

Table C.1 shows the list of reliable application support capabilities.
Table C.1 – List of reliable application support capabilities
Capability
number
C-1-1
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Capability
name
Reliable service
prioritization

Capability summary
The reliable service
prioritization capability
enables service platform and
IoT service controller to
guarantee services priorities,
in order to provide reliable
differentiated services to the
IoT applications.
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Related basic
capabilities
Service
prioritization
numbered as C-1-1
in [ITU-T Y.4401]

Associated
components
Service platform,
IoT service
controller

Table C.1 – List of reliable application support capabilities
Capability
number

Capability
name

Capability summary

Related basic
capabilities

Associated
components

C-1-2

Reliable service
composition

The reliable service
composition capability
enables service platform and
service manager to guarantee
correct service creation or
service customization based
on the requirements of the
IoT applications.

Service composition
numbered as C-1-3
in [ITU-T Y.4401].

Service platform,
service manager

C-1-3

Reliable
mobility service

The reliable mobility service
capability enables the service
platform and the service
manager to guarantee correct
remote service access,
remote user authentication,
and remote service execution
based on the IoT application
requirements.

Mobility service
numbered as C-1-4
in [ITU-T Y.4401].

Service platform,
service manager

C-1-4

Reliable
autonomic
service

The reliable autonomic
service capability enables the
service platform, the service
manager, and the IoT service
controller to guarantee
automatic capturing,
transferring, and analyzing
data of things, and automatic
provision of services in
correct ways based on
predefined rules.

Autonomic service
numbered as C-1-5
in [ITU-T Y.4401]

Service platform,
service manager,
IoT service
controller

C-1-5

Reliable naming
and addressing

The reliable naming and
addressing capability enables
the service manager, the
network manager, and the
device manager to guarantee
creating, updating, deleting,
querying names and
addresses of users, devices
and things in correct ways
based on predefined rules.

Standardized
naming and
addressing
numbered as C-1-9
in [ITU-T Y.4401]

Service manager,
network manager,
device manager

C-2-1

Reliable eventbased
Communication

The reliable event-based
communication capability
enables the service platform,
the end-user devices, and the
IoT gateways to guarantee
correct ways of initiating
communication based on
predefined events and rules.

Event-based
communication
numbered as C-2-1
in [ITU-T Y.4401]

IoT gateway,
end-user device,
service platform
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Table C.1 – List of reliable application support capabilities
Capability
number

Capability
name

Capability summary

Related basic
capabilities

Associated
components

C-2-2

Reliable periodic
communication

The reliable periodic
communication capability
enables the service platform,
the end-user devices, and the
IoT gateways to guarantee
correct ways of periodically
initiating communication
based on predefined rules.

Periodic
communication
numbered as C-2-2
in [ITU-T Y.4401]

IoT gateway,
end-user device,
service platform

C-2-3

Reliable Quality
of Service
enabling
communication

The reliable Quality of
Service enabling
communication capability
enables the network
controller, the end-user
devices, and the IoT
gateways to guarantee the
Quality of Service required
for the delivery and
processing of data (e.g.,
time-sensible data) in correct
ways.

Quality of service
enabling
communication
numbered as C-2-8
in [ITU-T Y.4401]

IoT gateway,
end-user device,
IoT network
controller

C-3-1

Reliable
programmable
interface
provision

The reliable programmable
interface provision capability
enables the service platform
to guarantee correct ways of
providing services or
customizing services from
existing capabilities based on
the IoT application
requirements.

Programmable
interface provision
numbered as C-3-1
in [ITU-T Y.4401]

Service platform

C-3-2

Reliable group
management

The reliable group
management capability
enables the service platform
to guarantee correct ways of
creating, modifying,
deleting, and querying IoT
groups, as well as of adding,
modifying, deleting and
querying IoT group members
based on the requirements of
the IoT applications and
predefined rules.

Group management
numbered as C-3-2
in [ITU-T Y.4401]

Service platform
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Table C.1 – List of reliable application support capabilities
Capability
number

Capability
name

Capability summary

Related basic
capabilities

Associated
components

C-3-3

Reliable time
synchronization

The reliable time
synchronization capability
enables the service platform
to guarantee correct ways of
synchronizing the time
among related functional
components, in order to
support global or local time
stamping for the IoT
applications.

Time
synchronization
numbered as C-3-3
in [ITU-T Y.4401]

Service platform

C-3-4

Reliable
orchestration

The reliable orchestration
capability enables the service
platform, the end-user
devices, and the IoT
gateways to guarantee
correct ways of coordinating
service provisioning based
on the requirements of the
IoT applications and
predefined rules.

Orchestration
numbered as C-3-4
in [ITU-T Y.4401]

IoT gateway,
end-user device,
service platform

C-3-5

Reliable user
management

The reliable user
management capability
enables the service platform
to guarantee correct ways of
creating, querying, updating
and deleting IoT user
profiles, and authenticating,
authorizing, registering and
auditing IoT users based on
predefined rules.

User management
numbered as C-3-5
in [ITU-T Y.4401]

Service platform

C-4-1

Reliable data
processing

The reliable data processing
capability enables the IoT
data server to guarantee
trustable results of data
fusion and mining based on
the IoT application
requirements and predefined
rules.

Data processing
numbered as C-4-2
in [ITU-T Y.4401]

IoT data server

C-4-2

Reliable
information
exchange

The reliable information
exchange capability enables
the IoT data server to
guarantee correct ways of
sending data to or receiving
data from external data
sources, e.g., data centres
and data servers outside the
IoT, based on the IoT
application requirements and
predefined rules.

Open information
exchange numbered
as C-4-5 in
[ITU-T Y.4401]

IoT data server
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Table C.1 – List of reliable application support capabilities
Capability
number

Capability
name

Capability summary

Related basic
capabilities

Associated
components

C-4-3

Reliable
autonomic data
operation

The reliable autonomic data
operation capability enables
the IoT data server, the enduser devices, and the IoT
gateways to guarantee
correct ways of
automatically collecting,
aggregating, transferring,
storing, analyzing data of
things, as well as
automatically managing
these data operations based
on the IoT application
requirements and predefined
rules.

Autonomic data
operation numbered
as C-4-7 in
[ITU-T Y.4401]

IoT gateway,
end-user device,
IoT data server

C-5-1

Reliable
distributed
processing
management

The reliable distributed
processing management
capability enables the IoT
data server, the service
manager, the network
manager, and the device
manager to guarantee correct
ways of managing IoT
functional components in a
distributed way based on
predefined rules.

Managing
distributed
processing
numbered as C-5-7
in [ITU-T Y.4401]

IoT data server,
service manager,
network manager,
device manager

C-5-2

Reliable multidomain
management

The reliable multi-domain
management capability
enables the IoT data server,
service manager, the network
manager, and the device
manager to guarantee correct
ways of managing IoT
functional components in
multiple administrative
domains based on predefined
rules.

Managing multiple
domains numbered
as C-5-8 in
[ITU-T Y.4401]

IoT data server,
service manager,
network manager,
device manager

C-5-3

Reliable service
integrity check

The reliable service integrity
check capability enables the
service manager to guarantee
trustable ways of checking
service lifetime and available
resources required to provide
the service in order to
guarantee certain degree of
service provision availability
based on the IoT application
requirements.

Service integrity
check numbered as
C-5-10 in
[ITU-T Y.4401]

Service manager
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Table C.1 – List of reliable application support capabilities
Capability
number

Capability
name

Capability summary

Related basic
capabilities

Associated
components

C-5-4

Reliable data
integrity check

The reliable data integrity
check capability enables the
IoT data server to guarantee
trustable ways of checking
data lifetime, available
attributes of data, and
consistency of data in order
to guarantee certain degree
of availability of data
management based on the
IoT application
requirements.

Data integrity check
numbered as C-5-11
in [ITU-T Y.4401]

IoT data server

C-5-5

Reliable device
integrity check

The reliable device integrity
check capability enables the
device manager, the IoT
gateway, and the end-user
device to guarantee trustable
ways of checking the status
of all device functionalities
in order to guarantee certain
degree of device availability
of IoT devices based on the
IoT application
requirements.

Device integrity
check numbered as
C-5-12 in
[ITU-T Y.4401]

Device manager,
end-user device,
IoT gateway,
end-user device

C-5-6

Reliable security
integrity check

The reliable security
integrity check capability
enables the service manager,
the network manager, the
device manager, and the IoT
data server to guarantee
trustable ways of checking
the consistency of security
policies deployed in all
functional components of the
IoT, in order to guarantee
certain degree of security
availability in the IoT based
on the IoT application
requirements.

Security integrity
check numbered as
C-5-13 in
[ITU-T Y.4401]

Service manager,
network manager,
device manager,
IoT data server
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Table C.1 – List of reliable application support capabilities
Capability
number

Capability
name

Capability summary

Related basic
capabilities

Associated
components

C-5-7

Reliable user
profile integrity
check

The reliable user profile
integrity check capability
enables the service manager,
the network manager, the
device manager, and the IoT
data server to guarantee
trustable ways of checking
the lifetime, subscription,
privacy protection, and
availability of services
subscribed by users, in order
to guarantee certain degree
of availability of service
provisioning and privacy
protection for users based on
the IoT application
requirements.

User profile integrity
check numbered as
C-5-14 in
[ITU-T Y.4401]

Service manager,
network manager,
device manager,
IoT data server

C-6-1

Reliable
identification
based
connectivity

The reliable identification
based connectivity capability
enables the network
manager, the end-user
devices, and the IoT
gateways to guarantee
correct ways of establishing
the connectivity based on the
identification of things and
predefined rules.

Identification based
connectivity
numbered as C-6-1
in [ITU-T Y.4401]

IoT gateway,
end-user device,
network manager

C-6-2

Reliable device
mobility

The reliable device mobility
capability enables the
network manager, the enduser devices, and the IoT
gateways to guarantee
correct ways of keeping the
connectivity when the enduser devices or the IoT
gateways are moving based
on predefined rules.

Device mobility
numbered as C-6-3
in [ITU-T Y.4401]

IoT gateway,
end-user device,
network manager
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Appendix I
Use cases for the IoT applications support models
from the smart home environment
(This appendix does not form an integral part of this Recommendation.)
Smart home is one of the IoT applications that can be used to make the home environment
comfortable and fully automated by connecting home appliances and other electronic devices and
sensors through specific wired/wireless connectivity technologies, supporting networking, service
provisioning and data collecting and processing functionalities and providing smart home
applications, such as home energy management, home security and safety, remote monitoring and
control, etc.
A smart home can be implemented and deployed based on its specific (vertical) protocol stack
without depending on an IoT service platform. However, a smart home implemented and deployed
based on an IoT service platform can make easier and more cost-effective development and
deployment of configurable, adaptable and reliable applications by using the capabilities of the
service platform.
The following use cases give some examples for smart home applications based on an IoT service
platform providing application support model capabilities as specified in this Recommendation.
NOTE – An IoT service platform is identified as the "service platform" functional component of the IoT
functional framework specified in [ITU-T Y.4401]

I.1

Use case 1: Configurable remote monitoring in a smart home

One of the procedures for configurable remote monitoring in a smart home is illustrated in
Figure I.1.

Figure I.1 – A procedure for configurable remote monitoring in a smart home
Configuring objects to be monitored involves activities for configuring the related devices that can
sense objects to be monitored. These activities can be realized by making use of the configurable
things' status notification capability numbered as A-4-2 and the configurable identification based
connectivity capability numbered as A-4-1 and specified in clause 7.2.
Configuring the user aspects of the object monitoring involves activities for configuring data
storage methods, mode of the communication and grouping mechanisms related to the end-user
devices for monitoring the objects. These activities can be realized by making use of the
configurable data storage capability numbered as A-3-1, the configurable communication mode
capability numbered as A-2-3 and the configurable group management capability numbered as
A-6-1 and specified in clause 7.2.
Configuring how to monitor the objects involves activities for configuring mechanisms for
processing monitoring data, the time period for monitoring the objects and the quality of service for
transferring monitoring data. These activities can be realized by making use of the configurable data
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processing capability numbered as A-3-2, the configurable event-based communication capability
numbered as A-2-1, the configurable periodic communication capability numbered as A-2-2, the
configurable quality of service communication capability numbered as A-2-4 and the configurable
content-aware communication capability numbered as A-2-5 specified in clause 7.2.
After finishing these configurations, the application of remote monitoring in a smart home can be
started.
I.2

Use case 2: Adaptable home energy management

One of the procedures for adaptable home energy management is illustrated in Figure I.2.

Figure I.2 – A procedure for adaptable home energy management
In this use case, only three types of energy management functions are considered, these are,
adapting to ambient temperature, adapting to ambient brightness and adapting to occupants'
behavior functions.
Adapting to ambient temperature involves activities for collecting and processing data of ambient
temperature based on adaptable data models and adaptable rules of knowledge, adaptable grouping
of the home functional components related to monitoring and controlling ambient temperature, such
as temperature sensor, smart air conditioners, smart home controller, etc., and adaptable
orchestrating of the actions in these home functional components. These activities can be realized
by making use of the adaptable identification based connectivity capability numbered as B-5-1, the
adaptable data processing capability numbered as B-4-1, the adaptable group management
capability numbered as B-3-1 and the adaptable orchestration capability numbered as B-3-2 and
specified in clause 8.2.
Adapting to ambient brightness involves activities for collecting and processing data of ambient
brightness based on adaptable data models and adaptable rules of knowledge, adaptable grouping
the home functional components related to monitoring and controlling ambient brightness, such as
brightness sensor, smart lighting switches, smart home controller, etc., and adaptable orchestrating
of the actions in these home functional components. These activities can be realized by making use
of the adaptable identification based connectivity capability numbered as B-5-1, the adaptable data
processing capability numbered as B-4-1, the adaptable group management capability numbered
as B-3-1 and the adaptable orchestration capability numbered as B-3-2 and specified in clause 8.2.
Adapting to occupants' behavior involves activities for collecting and processing data of occupants
moving and other activities at home based on adaptable data models and adaptable rules of
knowledge, adaptable grouping the home functional components related with monitoring,
controlling and processing occupants behavior, such as home activity sensor, smart phone, smart
home controller, etc., and adaptable orchestrating of the actions in these home functional
components. These activities can be realized by making use of the adaptable identification based
connectivity capability numbered as B-5-1, the adaptable device mobility capability numbered as
B-5-2, the adaptable data processing capability numbered as B-4-1, the adaptable group
management capability numbered as B-3-1 and the adaptable orchestration capability numbered as
B-3-2 and specified in clause 8.2.
Via the support of these activities, the application of adaptable home energy management can be
started.
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I.3

Use case 3: Reliable health monitoring at home

One of the procedures for reliable home health monitoring is illustrated in Figure I.3.

Figure I.3 – One of the procedures for reliable health monitoring at home
Reliable integrity checking involves activities for checking all functions to avoid any possible
default. These activities can be realized by making use of the reliable service integrity check
capability numbered as C-5-3, the reliable data integrity check capability numbered as C-5-4, the
reliable device integrity check capability numbered as C-5-5, the reliable security integrity check
capability numbered as C-5-6 and the reliable user profile integrity check capability numbered as
C-5-7 and specified in clause 9.2 of this Recommendation.
Reliable data collection involves activities for gathering, transferring and storing data of health
monitoring at home in a reliable way. These activities can be realized by making use of the reliable
identification based connectivity capability numbered as C-6-1, the reliable device mobility
capability numbered as C-6-2, the reliable autonomic data operation capability numbered as C-4-3,
the reliable event-based communication capability numbered as C-2-1, the reliable periodic
communication capability numbered as C-2-2 and the reliable quality of service enabling
communication capability numbered as C-2-3 and specified in clause 9.2.
Reliable data processing involves activities for processing data of health monitoring at home locally
or remotely in a reliable way. These activities can be realized by making use of the reliable data
processing capability numbered as C-4-1 and the reliable distributed processing management
capability numbered as C-5-1 and specified in clause 9.2.
Reliable service provisioning involves activities for providing reliable service interfaces, managing
users, groups and services in a reliable way and providing reliable autonomic services. These
activities can be realized by making use of the reliable user management capability numbered as
C-3-5, the reliable group management capability numbered as C-3-2, the reliable programmable
interface provision capability numbered as C-3-1, the reliable mobility service capability numbered
as C-1-3 and the reliable autonomic service capability numbered as C-1-4 and specified in
clause 9.2.
Via the support of these activities, the application of reliable health monitoring at home can be
started.
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